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Given the growing popularity of fully mechanized longwall mining, hydraulic

shields have emerged as the most crucial pieces of equipment whose rated

support capacities are a significant assurance for safe extraction of coal seams.

Based on the extraction in the 1,692 panel of the No.9 coal seam in Qianjiaying

coal mine, a detailed study of the reasonable shield support capacity under an

extremely close goaf was conducted using field measurements, theoretical

analyses, and system development. The results show that the ZY4800-13/

32 shield employed in the 1,692 panel is unreasonable owing to its large

surplus coefficient of support capacity and low support utilization rate. The

voussoir beam structure is established for a given load of the loose body to

calculate the shield support capacity when the lower coal seam is extracted

under an extremely close goaf. The calculated shield support capacity required

for the No.9 coal seam was 3,560.03 kN, so the rated support capacity should

be 4,000 kN. A calculation and analysis scheme for the shield support capacity

under the given load of loose body was developed using a GUI in Matlab, and

this scheme was used to examine the influence degrees of the relevant

parameters of the immediate roof, main roof, and loose body on the shield

support capacity. The thickness of the main roof was found to have the greatest

influence on the shield support capacity. Finally, presplitting the main roof was

proposed as an effective method for controlling the breaking length and

reducing the shield support capacity based on existing research.
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1 Introduction

As an important piece of equipment for controlling the

ground pressure in the extraction of the coal seam, the

hydraulic shield can effectively balance the roof pressure to

ensure safe production. This means that the hydraulic shield

must have a certain support capacity for the roof pressure

(Stanislaw et al., 2016; Stanislaw et al., 2017; Cheng et al.,

2018; Marcin and Stanislaw, 2019; Song et al., 2019; Sylwester

et al., 2020). The maximum load capacity that a hydraulic shield

can bear when acted upon by roof strata is called the rated

support capacity, and the actual load capacity that the hydraulic

shield can bear is referred to as its actual support capacity (Qian

et al., 2010). During the first weighting or periodic weighting, the

actual support capacity may exceed the rated support capacity,

which can cause shield crushing and roof falling accidents that

threaten the workers’ safety. More seriously, the damage to the

hydraulic shield can affect the normal production of the panel

face. However, when the actual support capacity is less than 85%

of the rated support capacity, the load utilization rate of the shield

is considered to be low and unable to perform to its full potential.

This means that the shield selection is unreasonable, resulting in

increased cost per ton of coal. Therefore, determining the rated

shield capacity is of great significance for the production of the

panel face and even the coal mine (Li et al., 2021a).

At present, the main approaches used to determine the shield

support capacity include the empirical estimation, on-site

measurement, and voussoir beam structure analysis methods. In

the empirical estimation method, the shield support capacity is

approximately estimated by the product of 4–8 times of themining

height and bulk density. In the on-site measurement method, a

large number of on-site measurement data, including roof-to-floor

convergence and periodic weighting interval, are used to establish

the initial, average, and final shield support capacities through

regression and mathematical-statistical analyses. However, the

movement of the roof strata must be considered when

determining the shield support capacity. Qian et al. (1996) and

Cao et al. (1998) regarded the shield and surrounding rock as an

organic whole and analyzed the coupling mechanism of the

support and surrounding rock in detail. Wang et al. (2014) and

Wang et al. (2015) established the binary criterion and argued that

the shield support capacity should balance the roof load as well as

maintain the stability of the coal wall. In addition, a new dynamic

method to determine the shield support capacity was proposed

using theoretical models and field measurements based on the first

weighting of the support by the main roof. Wang et al. (2017) and

Pang et al. (2020) analyzed the coupling relationship as well as

control method for the strength, stiffness, and stability between the

support and roof strata in the panel face based on coal seam

extraction by the ultra-large-height mining method; a “two-

factors” method for determining the shield support capacity

was also proposed for ultra-large-height mining. Yan et al.

(2011) and Yu et al. (2021) proposed a roof structure called the

“short cantilever beam and hinged beam” structure using a new

concept and discrimination method for the immediate roof and

main roof in extraction by the large-height mining method; the

calculation formula for the shield support capacity was also given.

Zhang et al. (2021) analyzed the influence of the key stratum

position on the shield support capacity for the large-height top-

coal caving method. Kong et al. (2021) and Li et al. (2022) studied

the roof structure and proposed improvement of the shield support

capacity to avoid an unstable face-end roof.

Extant research on the shield support capacity is mostly

focused on coal seam extraction using ultra-large- or large-height

mining methods. However, there are few studies on the shield

support capacity in the extraction of close multiple coal seams,

especially those under an extremely close goaf. Studies on

extraction of close multiple coal seams have investigated the

stability and stress concentration of the pillar left in the goaf,

reasonable position, and support scheme of the entry of the lower

coal seam (Liu et al., 2016; Li et al., 2020; Sun et al., 2020; Zhang

et al., 2020; Feng et al., 2021; Liu, 2013; Wu et al., 2022).

FIGURE 1
Distribution of the ultra-multiple coal seams.
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Generally, the shield support capacity in coal seam extraction

includes the weight of the immediate and force generated by the

movement of the blocks by breaking of the main roof. The

movement of blocks formed by breaking of the main roof was

often simplified to be caused by the uniformly distributed load on

the blocks (Qian et al., 2010). However, under the extremely close

goaf, the force on the blocks is no longer a uniformly

distributed load.

Based on the above findings, a masonry beam structure with

a given load of the loose body was proposed for coal seam

extraction under an extremely close goaf according to the roof

structure characteristics. The movement of blocks formed by

breaking of the main roof was considered to be caused by the

loose body of gangue in the upper goaf, which is arched.

Furthermore, the shield support capacity was obtained by

calculation. The rated support capacity in the No.9 coal seam

in the Qianjiaying coal mine was calculated, and the rationality of

the support selection was analyzed. At the same time, a

calculation and analysis scheme of the shield support capacity

under a given load of the loose body was developed to analyze the

influence degrees of the related parameters of the immediate roof,

main roof, and loose body.

2 Case overview

The Kailuan Coal Mine Group’s Qianjiaying coal mine is a

typical close multiple coal seam extraction mine, which is

located in the Kaiping coalfield in Hebei Province, China.

There are five minable coal seams distributed from the top

to bottom within the 80 m coal-bearing strata, which are No.5,

No.7, No.8, No.9, and No.12 coal seams. Among these, the

vertical distance between the No.7, No.8, and No.9 coal seams is

only 2–8 m, so these are typical ultra-close coal seams, as shown

in Figure 1.

At present, the 1,692 panel face is located in the No.6 district

of the No.1 level; the No.9 coal seam is the main mining layer in

the 1,692 panel face, with an average thickness of 1.9 m, average

inclination angle of 17°, and average burial depth of

468.5–521.5 m. The fully mechanized coal mining method was

adopted for this panel face, and the ZY4800-13/32 hydraulic

shield was used to control the roof of the panel face. However, the

1,681 and 1,682 panel faces were extracted before the 1,692 panel

extraction. The comprehensive column of coal and rock mass in

the 1,692 panel is shown in Figure 2.

3 Field measurement of shield
support capacity

The ZY4800-13/32 hydraulic shield was employed in the

1,692 panel face based on the production situation and support

FIGURE 2
Column of rock mass and coal seam.

FIGURE 3
ZY4800-13/32 hydraulic shield.
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selection experience, according to its user handbook, as shown in

Figure 3. The rated and initial support capacities are 4,800 kN

(39 MPa) and 3,877 kN (31.5 MPa), respectively.

3.1 Field measurement scheme

In the Qianjiaying coal mine, the inclined width of the

1,692 panel face is 160.8 m. From the tailgate to the headgate,

there are a total of 107 hydraulic shields in the 1,692 panel face.

As shown in Figure 4, a measuring station is arranged every

10 shields in the panel face for a total of 10 stations. The hydraulic

gage readings of the left and right columns are recorded through

the pressure gages installed on the columns. The average value

between the left and right column readings is taken as the actual

shield support capacity from field measurements.

3.2 Field measurement results

Figure 5 shows the field measurement results of the shield

support capacities at stations 3, 5, 6, and 8. During the field

measurements, the 1,692 panel face advanced by a total of 32 m.

Table 1 presents the analysis results of the shield support

capacity at each station. It is seen from Table 1 that the

overall trend of variation of the shield support capacity is

similar for each station. The average support capacity

measured for the panel face was 16.27 MPa, which is 41.72%

of the rated support capacity. During periodic weighting, the

FIGURE 4
Field measurement scheme for the shield support capacity.

FIGURE 5
Field measurement results of the shield support capacity.

TABLE 1 Maximum, minimum, and average support capacities at each
field measurement station.

Station 3 5 6 8 Average

Maximum support capacity/MPa 20.16 26.31 26.13 28.88 25.37

Minimum support capacity/MPa 8.39 7.72 6.29 7.24 7.41

Average support capacity/MPa 14.83 17.32 17.15 15.77 16.27
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maximum support capacity measured was 28.88 MPa, which

was 73.85% of the rated support capacity. Therefore, the shield

support capacity was generally low (less than 80%). The overall

shield support capacity measured for the panel face was thus

6.29–28.88 MPa, with the shield load utilization rate being

16.13–73.85%, indicating a large surplus coefficient of

support capacity and low support utilization rate by the

1,692 panel face. Based on the combination of coal mine

production situation and shield selection experience, the

shield load utilization rate of the ZY4800-13/32 hydraulic

shield is not high, which means that the shield selection is

unreasonable and can be optimized.

4 Calculation of shield support
capacity

The interactions between the shield and roof strata are the

bases of not only ground control but also roof stability testing.

At the same time, they provide a reference for reasonable

shield selection. Based on the observed results from the

1,692 panel face in the No.9 coal seam using ground

penetrating radar and borehole television (Li et al., 2019; Li

et al., 2021b; Li et al., 2021c), the roof structure model after

coal seam extraction under an extremely close goaf is

established. Further, the reasonable shield support capacity

for coal seam extraction under an extremely close goaf is

calculated.

4.1 Voussoir beam structure with given
load of the loose body

The No.9 coal seam is extracted after the No.8 seam; the

primary fissures in the roof strata of the No.9 coal seam are

relatively developed but have good continuity and integrity. After

extraction of the No.8 coal seam, its roof strata break and collapse

into the gangue, which is then compacted in the goaf above the

roof strata of the No.9 coal seam owing to its weight and loose

body state (Li et al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2010). However, with the

advancement of the panel face, the roof strata of the No.9 coal

seam reach the limit span and may periodically break into rock

blocks. The immediate roof of the No.9 coal seam breaks and

collapses in the goaf, and the main roof of the No.9 coal seam

breaks into articulated blocks; these articulated blocks generated

by breaking of the main roof form a stable balance structure

called the voussoir beam structure that bears the gangue in the

goaf of the No.8 coal seam (Qian et al., 2010), as shown in

Figure 6.

From Figure 6, the interactions between the hydraulic shield

and roof strata include the support, cantilever beam of the

immediate roof, voussoir beam of the main roof, and the load of

the loose body. Therefore, coal seam extraction under an

extremely close goaf constitutes the articulated balance

structure model of a voussoir beam with a given load of the

loose body. The support capacity (P) mainly includes the weight

of the immediate roof at the maximum control distance of the

shield (Q1) and force acting on the shield when the blocks of the

voussoir beam are formed by the main roof slip instability (F),

as shown in Eq. 1.

P � Q1 + F. (1)

In contrast to the conventional methods of estimating the

load generated on the blocks by the breaking of the main roof,

this study proposes using a given load of the loose body to

estimate the load on the blocks; this means that the load is caused

by the gangue above the blocks, which is different from the load

applied by the intact strata. The load applied to the main roof by

the intact strata (q0) can be calculated using Eq. 2.

q0 �
E1h31(∑n

i�1
γihi)

∑n
i�1
Eih3i

, (2)

where Ei is the elastic modulus of the ith main roof; γi is the bulk

density of the ith stratum, kN/m3; hi is the thickness of the ith

stratum, m.

4.2 Weight of the immediate roof (Q1)

The weight of the immediate roof at the maximum control

distance of the shield (Q1) is calculated using Eq. 3.

Q1 � γ1 × h1 × l1, (3)

where γ1 is the bulk density of the immediate roof, kN/m3; h1 is

the thickness of the immediate roof, m; l1 is the length of the

immediate roof, m, which can be calculated using Eq. 4.

l1 � lkmax × Kf, (4)

where lkmax is the maximum control distance of the shield, m; Kf

is the allowance coefficient.

4.3 Force acting on the shield when the
blocks of the voussoir beam are formed by
the main roof slip instability (F)

The force acting on the support shield when the blocks of the

voussoir beam are formed by the main roof slip instability mainly

include the weight of the blocks, load on the blocks, and friction

force of the sliding instability between the blocks. Based on the

voussoir beam structure, the force acting on the support when the

blocks of the beam are formed by the main roof slip instability is

calculated using Eq. 5.
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⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

F � QA+B − lB · QB

2(hB − δ) tan(φ − θ)
QA+B � QA + QB

QA � γA × hA × lA + Ps

QB � γB × hB × lB + Ps

δ � hB +m −Kph1

θ � arctan
δ

lB

, (5)

where QA+B includes the weight and load of rock blocks A and B,

kN; lA and lB are the respective lengths of rock blocks A and B, m;

QA and QB are the respective weight and load of rock blocks A

and B, kN; hA and hB are the respective thicknesses of rock blocks

A and B, which also constitute the thickness of the main roof, m;

Ps is the given load on the rock blocks A and B, kN; δ is the

subsidence of rock block B, m;m is the thickness of the coal seam,

m; Kp is the bulk factor; φ is the internal friction angle of rock

blocks A and B, °; θ is the breaking angle of rock blocks A and B, °.

For the thin strata between the upper and lower coal seams

(such as the siltstone stratum above the No.9 coal seam), the

breaking length can be simplified on the basis of the following

reasons. On the one hand, these may be the immediate floor of

the upper coal seam, and fissures may develop owing to

extraction of the upper coal seam. On the other hand, their

thickness and strength may be less than those of the hard strata

above the lower coal seam (such as the fine sandstone stratum of

the main roof of the No.9 coal seam); thus, the breaking length of

the thin strata would be the same as that of the thick strata ideally.

The breaking lengths of rock blocks A and B generated by

breaking of the main roof can be calculated using Eq. 6,

which is the general equation for calculating the periodic

weighting of the main roof.

lA � lB � l2 � h2

���
Rt2

3q

√
, (6)

where l2 is the periodic weighting interval of the main roof, m; h2
is the thickness of the main roof, m; Rt2 is the tensile strength of

the main roof, kPa; q is the weight of the main roof, kPa.

The given load on the rock blocks A and B (Ps) can be

calculated using Eqs. 7–13. After extraction of the upper coal

seam, its roof strata break and collapse into the gangue, which

may then be compacted in the goaf above the roof strata of the

lower coal seam owing to its weight and loose body state. Above

the roof strata of the lower coal seam, the collapsed gangue in the

goaf of the upper coal seam is compacted and forms a parabolic

loose body structure (Li et al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2010). The loads

on rock blocks A and B generated by the breaking of the main

roof are considered as the weight of the loose body. The shape of

the loose body is simplified ideally as the parabolic shape of a

loose arch. Figure 7 shows the simplified diagram of the given

load of the loose body.

The tangent inclination at point (x0,∑hs) is assumed to be

nearly equal to the natural repose angle (α) of the loose body

structure. Then, the parabola’s equation is assumed as

FIGURE 6
Roof structure characteristics after coal seam extraction.

FIGURE 7
Simplified diagram of the given load of the loose body.
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y � ax2. (7)

At the point (x0,∑hs), Eq. 7 becomes Eq. 8.∑ hs � ax2
0. (8)

At x = x0, the derivative of Eq. 8 is

tan α � y′
∣∣∣∣x�x0 � 2ax0. (9)

Hence,

a � tan2 α

4∑hs
. (10)

Considering safety, a correction factor Ks is added such that Eq.

7 becomes

y � Ks
tan2 α

4∑hs
x2. (11)

The area of the parabolically shaped loose body structure (S) is

obtained as

S � 2
⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝∑ hs

ls
2
− ∫ls

2

0
Ks

tan2 α

4∑hs
x2dx

⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ � ∑ hs · ls − 1
48

Ks
tan2 α∑hs

l3s .

(12)
The given load for the parabolic shape of the loose body structure

(Ps) is then

Ps � ⎛⎝∑ hs · ls − 1
48

Ks
tan2 α∑hs

l3s⎞⎠γs, (13)

where ∑hs is the height of the loose body structure, m; ls is the

span of the loose body structure, m; Ks is the correction factor; α

is the natural repose angle of the loose body structure, °; γs is the

bulk density of the loose body structure, kN/m3.

4.4 Calculation result

Through analyses of the geological and observed data from

the 1,692 panel face of the Qianjiaying coal mine, the thickness

(h1) and bulk density (γ1) of the immediate roof are 1.9 m and

22 kN/m3, respectively; the thickness (h21), bulk density (γ21),

and tensile strength (Rt21) of the main roof are 2.6 m, 24 kN/

m3, and 4.8 MPa, respectively; the thickness (h22), bulk density

(γ22), and tensile strength (Rt22) of the siltstone above the

main roof are 1.1 m, 24 kN/m3, and 5.2 MPa, respectively. The

lengths (l2) of siltstone and main roof are the same as the

periodic weighting interval of the main roof, which is

calculated to be 13.17 m. The internal friction angle (φ)

between the blocks generated by the main roof is 28°. The

maximum control distance of the shield (lkmax) and allowance

coefficient (Kf) are 5.1 m and 1.5, respectively. Thus, the

length of the immediate roof (l1) is calculated to be 7.65 m.

For the loose body of the collapsed and compacted gangue, the

height (∑hs), span (ls), natural repose angle (α), bulk density

(γs), and correction factor (Ks) are 5.83 m, 13.17 m, 20°, 20 kN/

m3, and 1.1, respectively.

The shield support capacity per unit area for the No.9 coal

seam extraction is 2,637.06 kN after applying the above

parameters to Eqs. 1–13. Considering the width of the shield

as 1.5 m and load utilization coefficient as 0.9, the theoretically

calculated result of the rated support capacity is 3,560.03 kN for

extraction of the No.9 coal seam. Therefore, by taking the surplus

into account, a shield with a rated support capacity of 4,000 kN

(32.5 MPa) can be selected to meet the safety production

requirements. The shield load utilization rate may then

improve to 19.35–88.86% when combined with the field

measurement data. The shield load utilization rate of the

support is thus greatly improved, with a maximum value of

90%. In summary, the ZY4800-13/32 shield support employed in

the 1,692 panel face is unreasonable in that its rated support

capacity is too large.

5 Analysis of factors influencing the
shield support capacity

From theoretical analysis, it is seen that the shield support

capacity mainly bears the weight of the immediate roof at the

maximum control distance of the shield as well as the force acting

on the shield when the blocks of the voussoir beam are formed by

the main roof slip instability. Based on the theoretical calculation

equation, a calculation and analysis scheme of the shield support

capacity under the given load of the loose body was developed to

investigate the influences of the related parameters, including the

immediate roof, main roof, and loose body, on the shield support

capacity.

5.1 Development of calculation and
analysis scheme

From the derived equation, a calculation and analysis

scheme of the shield support capacity under the given load

of the loose body is developed using the GUI features of

Matlab. The proposed scheme mainly consists of three

interfaces, namely cover, calculation, and analysis, and has

two functions for calculation and analysis of the shield

support capacity, as shown in Figure 8. The shield support

capacity calculation is simplified, and dynamic data

calculation is achieved by the system. In addition, the

shield support capacity calculation efficiency is enhanced.

The developed scheme effectively guides determination of

the shield support capacity during mining production and

constitutes a first attempt at an intelligent shield selection

construction.
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5.2 Analysis and discussion

5.2.1 Influences of related parameters of the
immediate roof

Figure 9 shows the influences of the bulk density, thickness,

and control distance of the immediate roof on the shield support

capacity when the parameters of the main roof and loose body are

constant. From Figures 9A,B, the shield support capacity is seen

to increase as the control distance of the immediate roof

increases. Generally, the control distance of the immediate

roof is related to the length of the shield top beam. The

weight of the immediate roof within the control distance

increases as the shield top beam length increases. Therefore, it

is necessary to determine a reasonable length of the shield top

beam during the shield design process to fully utilize the shield

Support characteristics.

From Figures 9A,B, the shield support capacity is observed to

increase with increase in the bulk density and thickness of the

immediate roof when its control distance remains constant.

However, the bulk density and thickness of the immediate

roof have different effects on the shield support capacity, as

seen from Figure 9C. When the bulk density of the immediate

roof increases from 18 to 26 kN/m3, the shield support capacity

increases from 3,481.54 to 3,638.52 kN, which is a 4.51%

increase, as shown by L1 in Figure 9C. When the thickness of

the immediate roof increases from 2 to 4 m, the shield support

capacity increases from 3,607.97 to 4,450.55 kN, which is a

23.35% increase, as shown by L2 in Figure 9C. Obviously, the

growth rate of L1 is less than that of L2, i.e., the slope of L1 is less

than that of L2. Hence, the thickness of the immediate roof has a

greater influence on the shield support capacity than the bulk

density.

5.2.2 Influences of related parameters of the
main roof

Figure 10 shows the influences of the bulk density, thickness,

and limit span of the main roof on the shield support capacity

when the parameters of the immediate roof and loose body are

constant. From Figures 10A,B, the shield support capacity is seen

to increase first and then decrease as the limit span of the main

roof increases. Generally, the limit span of the main roof is its

periodic weighting interval. From Figure 10A, the limit span of

the main roof corresponding to the maximum shield support

capacity is observed to be about 10 m where the main roof breaks

because of the roof cutting effect of the shield. At this time, the

load on the main roof also increases, resulting in accidents, such

FIGURE 8
Calculation and analysis scheme of the shield support capacity under a given load of the loose body.
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as shield crushing due to ground pressure behaviors over a large

area of the roof. The overburden lithology of coal-bearing strata

is determined once it is formed; hence, the thickness of the main

roof may change in the strike or tendency of the coal seam.

According to Eq. 6, the greater the thickness of the main roof, the

greater is its limit span and greater are the blocks generated by

breaking of the main roof. Overall, some measures can be

adopted to minimize the limit span of the main roof and

reduce the chances of accidents by shield crushing, such as

presplitting of the hard and thick roof (Wang et al., 2013;

Huang et al., 2018; Liu et al., 2019; Chen et al., 2021; Xing

et al., 2021).

From Figures 10A,B, the shield support capacity is observed

to increase with increases in the bulk density and thickness of the

main roof when its limit span remains constant. However, the

bulk density and thickness of the main roof have different effects

on the shield support capacity, as shown in Figure 10C.When the

bulk density of the main roof increases from 18 to 26 kN/m3, the

shield support capacity increases from 3,320.33 to 3,639.93 kN,

which is a 9.63% increase, as shown by L3 in Figure 10C. When

the thickness of the main roof increases from 2 to 4 m, the shield

support capacity increases from 2,043.69 to 5,855.00 kN, which is

an increase of 180.49%, as shown by L4 in Figure 10C. Obviously,

the growth rate of L3 is less than that of L4, i.e., the slope of L3 is

less than that of L4. Hence, the thickness of the main roof has a

greater influence on the shield support capacity than the bulk

density.

5.2.3 Influences of related parameters of the
loose body

Figure 11 shows the influences of the bulk density, height,

and natural repose angle of the loose body on the shield support

capacity when the parameters of the immediate roof and main

roof are constant. From Figures 11A,B, the shield support

capacity is seen to decrease as the natural repose angle of the

loose body increases and increase as the bulk density and height

FIGURE 9
Relationship between related parameters of the immediate roof and shield support capacity.
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of the loose body increase. Generally, the natural repose angle,

bulk density, and height of the loose body formed by the

collapsed gangue accumulation in the goaf after extraction of

the upper coal seam are related to pressure. When the collapsed

gangue in the goaf is gradually compacted under the action of the

self-weight and roof load, the natural repose angle and height of

the loose body decrease while the bulk density increases.

From Figures 11A,B, the shield support capacity is observed

to increase with increasing bulk density and height of the loose

body when the natural repose angle remains constant. However,

the bulk density and height of the loose body have different

effects on the shield support capacity, as shown in Figure 11C.

When the bulk density of the loose body increases from 18 to

26 kN/m3, the shield support capacity increases from 3,383.64 to

4,089.19 kN, which is a 20.85% increase, as shown by L5 in

Figure 11C. When the height of the loose body increases from

5 to 7 m, the shield support capacity increases from 3,300.35 to

3,924.22 kN, which is an increase of 18.90%, as shown by L6 in

Figure 11C. Obviously, the growth rate of L5 is greater than that

of L6, i.e., the slope of L5 is greater than that of L6. Hence, the bulk

density of the loose body has a greater influence on the shield

support capacity than the height.

5.2.4 Discussion
Figure 12 shows the increasing percentage of shield support

capacity when the relevant parameters of the immediate roof, main

roof, and loose body are changed. It is assumed that the thickness of

themain roof significantly influences the shield support capacitywhen

only one parameter is changed and the other parameters are constant.

During the initial stage of coal seam extraction under the goaf, the

main roof between the goaf and lower coal seam will not break and

collapse; as the extraction progresses, the main roof reaches the limit

span and breaks into articulated blocks, forming the voussoir beam

structure. On the one hand, the hydraulic shield for coal seam

extraction under the goaf will bear the self-weight and load on the

rock blocks generated by breaking of the main roof. On the other

hand, the shield will bear the force of the sliding and instability of the

rock blocks. It can be seen from Eqs. 1, 3, and 5 that increasing the

thickness of the main roof increases the breaking length. Therefore,

the two forces acting on the hydraulic support will also increase, which

FIGURE 10
Relationship between related parameters of the main roof and shield support capacity.
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may cause shield crushing owing to ground pressure behaviors over a

large area of the roof. In general, to avoid the occurrences of strong

ground pressure behaviors in the panel face from excessive thickness

of themain roof, scholars have increasingly conducted research in this

field, such as presplitting of the sandstone in the main roof of the

Zhangji North coal mine (Ren et al., 2020), deep hole-shaped charge

blasting of the hard roof in the Songshuzhen coal mine (Guo et al.,

2013), far-field ground fracturing and near-field pressure blasting of

the Jurassic and carboniferous coal seam extractions in the Datong

mining area (Yu et al., 2019).

FIGURE 11
Relationship between related parameters of the loose body and shield support capacity.

FIGURE 12
Influence degrees of various factors on the shield support capacity.
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6 Conclusion

1) Through field measurement and analysis of the shield support

capacity of the 1,692 panel face in the No.9 coal seam in the

Qianjiaying coal mine, the existing shield selection was

determined to be unreasonable. The ZY4800-13/32 shield

employed in the 1,692 panel face was calculated to have a

large surplus coefficient of the support capacity as well as low

support utilization rate.

2) Based on extraction of the No.9 coal seam under an extremely

close goaf after extraction of the No.8 coal seam, the voussoir

beam structure with a given load of the loose body was

established to calculate the shield support capacity. The shield

support capacity for the No.9 coal seam was determined as

3,560.03 kN, so a rated support capacity of 4,000 kN should be

selected to meet the requirements of production safety.

3) A GUI-based calculation and analysis scheme was developed

using Matlab for the shield support capacity under the given

load of the loose body. This scheme achieved both dynamic

data calculation and improved calculation efficiency of the

shield support capacity. The relationship between the support

and roof strata was also analyzed visually.

4) Using the proposed calculation and analysis scheme, the

influence degrees of the relevant parameters of the

immediate roof, main roof, and loose body on the shield

support capacity were examined. The thickness of the main

roof had the greatest influence of approximately 186.49%

increase on the shield support capacity. An increase in the

thickness of the main roof resulted in an increase in the

breaking length of the main roof; presplitting of the main roof

was thus considered to be an effective method of controlling

the breaking length to avoid shield crushing due to ground

pressure behaviors over a large area of the roof when the load

on the shield exceeded the rated support capacity.
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